Abstract. This paper summarizes the rationale for proposing the COST-277 "nonlinear speech processing" action, and the work done during these last four years. In addition, future perspectives are described.
Introduction
COST-277 is an innovative approach: so far, cost actions where focused on a single application field: Speaker Recognition in Telephony (COST-250), Naturalness of synthetic speech (COST-258) [1] , Spoken Language interaction in telecommunication (COST-278), etc. However, there are strong arguments for a global approach, which considers speech processing from a general point of view, rather than focussing on a single topic. Section 2 summarizes the rationale for this general approach and the goals of COST-277. Section 3 summarizes the work done inside the framework of COST-277 and section 4 is devoted to results and future lines.
Rationale for a speech processing COST action
The four classical areas of speech processing:
1. Speech Recognition (Speech-to-Text, StT) 2.
Speech Synthesis (Text-to-Speech, TtS and Code-to-Speech, CtS) 3.
Speech Coding (Speech-to-Code, StC with CtS) and 4.
Speaker Identification &Verification (SV) have all developed their own methodology almost independently from the neighboring areas. (See the white arrows in the Figure 1.) This has led to a plurality of tools and methods that are hard to integrate. Some of the ideas of COST action were to study the following fundamental questions:
• Are there any parametric, discrete models or representations for speech useful for most or even all of the tasks mentioned? • What properties should these representations have?
• How can the parameters of these models be estimated automatically from continuous speech? In Fig. 1 natural, human speech is on the left and its synthetic counterpart on the right. Two main methods to compress the speech information are depicted in the mid- The coded speech is less compressed and may have high quality whereas the written speech is strongly compressed and without any side information it has lost, e.g., the identity and the emotional state of the speaker.
The simplest codes, like PCM, can be called one-quality-layer codes or representations (see Fig. 2 ). The code is directly related to one and only one quality, attribute or dimensionality, e.g., signal amplitude or sound pressure. These simplest coding methods do not apply models. Model free methods lead to universal coding where the waveform may represent any type of time varying signal: temperature, music, speech etc.
Two-quality-layer codes and representations make the primary separation between source (excitation) and filter (vocal tract and lip radiation). They apply source-filter theory and related models. The filter is typically assumed to be all-pole. All of the possible zeroes of the signal together with the temporal fine structures are modeled by the source (e.g., CELP). These methods may take into consideration the non-uniform frequency resolution of the human auditory system by applying auditory frequency scales (PLP, WLP).
The modeling can be developed further, e.g., by including aspects of articulation and/or related spectral dynamics. These codes can be called three-quality-layer codes. The corresponding methods and models are here called "discrete models". Further, when more complicated structures are found and coded we approach phonetic qualities, descriptions, and codes (IPA). Finally, linguistic qualities and structures are modeled and coded (speech understanding).
The "discrete models" area in the middle of Fig. 1 denotes methods that are scalable and able to produce variable quality, depending on the purpose and capacity of the target system.
Advanced models and methods may be linear, non-linear or combinations of both. The models and methods should not only help to integrate different speech processing areas, but in addition they should -if possible-posses the following features and reflect:
ONE-LAYER CODES

MULTI-LAYER
• Properties of human perception (auditory aspect)
• Properties related to articulatory movements (motoric aspect)
• Inherent features of phonemes or subsegmentals • Allow mappings between speakers (normalization)
• Robustness: Insensitivity to ambient noise and channel (wireless and packetbased ones) distortions • Underlying dynamics of the speech signal. The parametric models capable of reflecting aspects of speech production could help to understand the "hidden structures" of the speech signal. They could provide tools for more detailed analysis and study on the (acoustical) coding principles of phones or diphones in different contexts of continuous speech.
All this should be of help in understanding the mechanisms of the coarticulation, too. This problem and weakness in current speech recognition schemes should be transformed into power and strength useful in other speech processing areas as well. Phonetic research -especially related to articulatory phonetics and subsegmentalscould benefit of these new tools and methods.
Deeper understanding and efficient modeling the reflections of the speech production mechanism in continuous speech signal and in its phones are in the focus of COST-277.
Source-filter models are almost always part of speech processing applications such as speech coding, synthesis, speech recognition, and speaker recognition technology. Usually, the filter is linear and based on linear prediction; the excitation for the linear filter is either left undefined, modeled as noise, described by a simple pulse train, or described by an entry from a large codebook. While this approach has led to great advances in the last 30 years, it neglects structure known to be present in the speech signal. In practical applications, this neglect manifests itself as an increase in bit rate, a less natural speech synthesis, and an inferior discriminating ability in speech sounds. The replacement of the linear filter (or parts thereof) with non-linear operators (models) should enable us to obtain an accurate description of the speech signal with a lower number of parameters. This in turn should lead to better performance of practical speech processing applications.
For the reasons mentioned above, there has been a growing interest in the usage of non-linear models in speech processing. Several studies have been published that clearly show that the potential for performance improvement through the usage of non-linear techniques is large.
Motivated by the high potential benefits of this technology, US researchers at wellknown universities and industrial laboratories are very active in this field. In Europe, the field has also attracted a significant number of researchers. The COST-277 (Nonlinear speech processing) project is the first step towards the creation of a scientific community and the possibility of European collaborative efforts. The initial COST-277 working plan is published in [2] . WG2: Speech Synthesis. 3.
WG3: Speech and speaker recognition. 4.
WG4: Voice Analysis and enhancement. The main scientific events inside COST-277 action are described in the next subsections.
Management Committee meetings
The administrative and scientific matters have been discussed in several meetings, whose minutes can be found on the website. The three initial MCM (0, 1, 2) have been organized for the start up of the action, and the remaining ones have included other activities summarized in the next sections.
MCM 
Results and future lines
One of the great successes of COST-277 has been the increase of contributions between different countries and other COST actions. This has let to deal and study new research topics, summarized in section 4.3.
Collaboration with other COST actions COST-219ter: Accessibility for all to services and terminals for next generation networks
COST-219ter has showed a strong interest on the work "Enhancement of Disordered Male Voices" done by a COST-277 team. Possible future interactions between both COST actions are being studied.
COST-275: Biometric-based recognition of people over the Internet.
Several COST-277 members have attended regular workshops of COST-275 and presented results related to Speaker recognition. In addition, COST-277 has produced the COST-277 database for speaker recognition, which is suitable for the study of new techniques such as:
Speech signal watermarking for improving the security on remote biometric applications. Speech signal bandwidth extension for improving the naturalness of encoded speech. This database will be available in 2006 [3] . In addition, a joint brochure was disseminated at major conferences, at the beginning of the action.
COST-276: Information and knowledge management for integrated media communication systems
Contacts have been established with COST-276 WG-4 due to the interest on Speech watermarking. However, although COST-276 has interest on speech watermarking, they are more focus on audio (music) watermarking. Thus, COST-277 has a more mature technology for speech, which will be transferred to COST-276.
COST-278: Spoken language interaction in telecommunication
COST-278 members will attend the NOLISP'05 workshop in Barcelona and will present some topics and problems that could be addressed with NL speech processing.
On the other hand, NL speech feature extraction for speech recognition will be presented to COST-278. In addition, a joint brochure was disseminated at major conferences, at the beginning of the action.
Collaboration between different countries
In order to summarize the different collaborations between institutions, we have just represented in a matrix the collaborations between different countries, made possible thanks to COST-277 action. Next diagram summarizes the inter-country collaborations. 
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Scientific results
A detailed explanation of scientific achievements is beyond the goal of this paper, and can be found in our website www.nolisp2005.org thus, we restrict this section to an enumeration of research activities:
Analysis and synthesis of the phonatory excitation signal by means of a polynomial waveshaper. 
Future lines
COST-277 will officially finish in June 2005. However, a final event will be held in the last semester of 2005 in the form of a training school. Afterwards, the Nonlinear speech processing community should survive without the European Science Foundation founding. In NOLISP'2003 it was stated the interest for keep on working on this topics, and to stay close to the speech processing community, rather than nonlinear processing groups (image, communications, etc.). Probably, a good idea
